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Date: 1 1 1812005, 5:51 PM

From: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudqewatchers@aol.com>
To: CIAY CALVERT <cxe4S@psu.edu>, rdr2@psu.edu

Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Dear Professors Calvert and Richards,

It would appear from your non-response to my October 3rd, October 1oth, and October 21st +mails to
you - as well as from your dilatory and materially false September 24th e-mail (whp1-U_gl
ngn-regponse. vou have been unwillinq to discuss in anv wav) - that you have lntended t,o thwart, if not
altogether sabotage, the proposalfor journalistic accountability put fonnrard by your OWN law review
article, "Joumalistic Malpractice; Surng Jayson Blair and the New York Timei ior Fraud and
Negligence".

lf, by your inexplicable and unprofessional conduct, your goalwas to scutle our history-making lawsuit
against The New York Times for joumalistic fraud, as well as for libel and libel per se i1sing from The
Tlmes' November 7,2004 column "When the Judge Sledgehammered fne Gaaflf', you haie NOT
succeeded. The lawsuit, seeking significant money damages, mostly on the cause of action for
journalistic fraud, was commenced on Friday, November 4th by the filing of a summons with notice. The
plaintiffs are myself, the Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc., and The Public, as represented by us

Pursuant to New York law, we have 120 days in wtrich to serve the summons with notice - after which
The Times has 20-30 days to demand the complaint. That means we have ample opportunity to
circulate our already-drafted complaint among lawyers and law professors so that, when served, the
pleading will contain all requisite allegations to be successful. As the s0-page draft complaint is, I
believe, already sufficient - and devastating, I would prefer not to wait the 120 days. I hope to serve
the summons with notice on December 23,2005 - the year anniversary of my release from the
six-months incarceration in the "disruption of Congress" case, suppressed by The Times.

Ple3qe advise, without delav, whether you would like to review the draft complaint so that you can see
that the cause of action for journalistic fraud is NOT "based on one newspaper article" - as your
September 24th +mail purported it would be - and which, had you actually "reviewed the documents" I
sent you on Septembell0th, by priority mail - consisting of CJA's correspondence with The Times from
June 11, 2003 to July 29, 2005, you would know was false. Indeed, you had only to readEl@g,
2005 letter to Bill Keller - which my initial September 9th e-mail also attached - to see that wha{was at
issue was a pattern and practice of conduct by The Times, fully-documented, establishing its ,,ZERO
RESPECT" for First Amendment obligations when confronted wlth readity-veifiabte documentary
evidence of the corruption of judicialselection and discipline and the complicity of public officersseeking
re-election and further public office - as to which it has been knowingly engaged in joumalistic fraud,
including joumalistic election-rigging.

For your information, our draft complaint starts out with a quote from Cohen v. Cowles Media Co., 501
U'S.663(1991)-acasewhich|mightnothaveread,excepttnatyoff i ( fn.62)
under your subheading "THE LAWSUIT: PROVING COUNTS OF FRAUD...". Thus, immediately under
the complaint's caption appears the following :

"'The First Amendment goes beyond protection of the press..'...'lt is the right of the
[public], not the right of the [media], which is paramount,'...for 'without the information
provided by the press most of us and many of our representatives would be unable to
vote intelligently or to register opinions on the administration of Government
generally,'..." Cohen v. Cowles Media Co., 501 U.S. 663, 678 (1991), Justice Souter,
writing in dissent with Justices Marshall, Blackmun, and O;Connor, citing cases
culminating in Neur Yotu Times co. v. suilivan,376 u.s. 2il,2T9-279 (1964)."
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Please also advise, without further delav, as to the names of your colleagues, referred to at page 23 of
your law review article - and expressly requested by my October 1Oth and October 21st e-mails to you
- so that I may contact them for their professional guidance in finalizing the complaint.

Not surprisingly, lawyers to whom I have tumed for assistance in advancing the journalistic fraud theory
of your law review article have inquired whether I have contacted you My response, describing our
emails, has been met with incredulity. Consequently, unless I hear from you, I will post our e-mail
exchange so that these lawyers- and the community of scholars and journalists that cover the media -
can see it with their own eyes and make sense of it for themselves.

As the only explanation for your shocking conduct is that you and the Pennsylvania Center for the Firct
Amendment suffer from undisclosed conflicts of interest, I invite you to address those conflicts - and,
especially, to explain your complete disregard of my initial September 9th e-mail inquiry as to how CJA's
"goldmine" of primary source materials, reflected by our long history of correspondence and complaints
to The Times, can best be made available to the Center for the First Amendment for purposes of
scholarship. Your conspicuous disregard of this inquiry simply cannot be reocnciled with the Centefs
description of itself on its website, www.psu.edu/depUcomm/firsUindex.html:

"For more than a decade, the Pennsylvania Center for the First Amendment has been a
leader in education, research and outreach...

The CenteCs co-directors (meaning you) regularly represent the Center to the public and
extend its reach beyond the academic environment. This notion of public scholarship -
disseminating research to a wide audience where it is both applicable and influential -lies
at the core of the Cente/s mission....

The Cente/s members are available for commentary and testimony on a broad range of
First Amendment topics..."

Needless to say, when we eventually serve the complaint on The Times and send press releases to
media journalists about the first case to implement your law review article and sue for journalistic fraud,
such media journalists will rightfully inquire of you on the subject.

Please let me know hor vou wish me to proceed.

Elena Sassower, Plaintiff
Sassourer v. The New York Times Co.

Elena Ruth Sassower wrote on 1012112005. 2:17 PM:

Dear Professor Calvert and Richards,

Are you deliberately not responding to my October 3rd and October lOth e-mails? As less than 2-112
weeks remain for filing my intended lawsuit against The Times, please advise without delay.

I reiterate my request for the names of your colleagues to whom you presented the lawsuit theories
advanced by your article "Joumalistic Malpractice; Surng Jayson Blair and the New York Times for
Fraud and Negligence" - and to whom your article refers at page 23.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower
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Original Message
subject: Again, when wourd rt Be convenient For Me To call you?, ETc.

Date: 1 0/1 0/2005. 12:22 PM
From: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudqewatchers@aol.com>

To: CLAY CALVERT <cxc45@psu.edu>, rdr2@psu.edu
Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.

Dear Professors Galvert and Richards,

I have received no response from either of you to my october 3rd e-mail, which I herewith resend.Please advise as to a convenient date and time for me to call you.

Additionally, I would appreciate the names of your colleagues to whom you presented the lawsuit
theories advanced by your artcre -- and to whom your article refers at pige la.

As the lawsuit must be filed within less than a month, your prompt response is essential.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower
***************

Original Message
Subject:When Woutd lt Be Convenient For Me To Gallyou?

Date: 10/3/2005, 11:51 AM
From: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudqewatchers@aol.com>

To: CLAY CALVERT <cxc45@psu.edu>, rdr2@psu.edu
Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Dear Professors Calvert and Richards,

ln response to Professor Calvert's disappointing and rather incomprehensible September 24th e-mail,please advise when it would be convenient for me to telephone either or both of you about the two-fold
issUes presented by my original September gth e'mail. iwould tike to ca1 you o'n tnrirO"/"i fffi
and would appreciate if you could tell me the time that would best accomoOite your schedules.

By way of update, on september 26th, I filed acomplaint to New York Times public Editor Byron
Calame to which he has already responded. That SeptemOeDOn compfair* and his September 3Othresponse are posted on CJA's website, www.iudqewatch.orq, under "pRESS SUPPRESbION-THE
NEW YORK TIMES'.

Finally, a prows of thejbservation in your law review article that The Times' "masttlead slogan, ,All
the News That's Fit to Print"' is understood by readers to be "a covenant of truth and accuraiy",'l drawyour attention to the fact that posted on our website is our June 30, 1992 complaint to Arthur
Sulzberger, Jr., transmitting to him a copy of our complaint of that date to the i.lew york Department ofConsumer Affairs that such motto was a false and misleading advertising claim.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower


